We used panel data analysis to evaluate the relative purchasing power parity (PPP) hypothesis of the ten ASEAN member countries between 1973 and 2015. We incorporated the cross-sectionally augmented panel unit root test as proposed by Pesaran (J Appl Econ 22:265-312, 2007 2007) tests are general enough to permit a large degree of heterogeneity, both in the long-run cointegrating relationship and in the short-run dynamics, and dependence within as well as across the cross-sectional units. To check the robustness of the results, we further estimated the cointegration test excluding Indonesia and Brunei. The findings support our initial results. Further, all the results overwhelmingly support the relative PPP hypothesis. Consequently, the monetary authority would be able to implement a self-regulating monetary policy. It would also be able to control the exchange rates.
Introduction
The inspection of Purchasing Power Parity (PPP) has been one of the most controversial topics in the last few decades in international economics (Rogoff 1996 and Taylor and Taylor 2004) . PPP theory is used to balance the comparative value of currencies by estimating the adjustment and required for the exchange rate to correspond to countries' purchasing power.
The literature examining this hypothesis is extensive. Froot and Rogoff (1995) , Taylor and Sarno (1998) , O'Connell (1998) , Anker (1999) , and Breitung and Candelon (2005) have presented the theoretical background and empirical evidence of the PPP-real exchange rates relationship. Froot and Rogoff (1995) found that the real exchange rate is stationary over sufficiently long horizons. According to Froot and Rogoff (1995) , the Balassa-Samuelson hypothesis can be considered as an alternative model. Taylor and Sarno (1998) , found that the real exchange rates among the G5 are CPI-adjusted, which means that the exchange rates are apparently mean reverting over the floating rate period. O'Connell (1998) and Anker (1999) emphasized controlling the cross-sectional dependence in case of investigating the random walk effect of the panel data of real exchange rates. Breitung and Candelon (2005) considered structural breaks and found that the PPP hypothesis holds in the Asian countries, which experienced a flexible exchange rate; on the contrary, the South and Latin American currencies, which are in the pegged regime for a long time, do not hold the PPP hypothesis.
The panel unit root test has been used extensively in recent times to observe the unit root of real exchange rates. For instance, Fleissig and Strauss (2000) , Engel (2000) , Wu and Wu (2001) , and Sarno and Taylor (2002) found that real exchange rates follow a stationary process. Murad (2016) used first-generation and second-generation panel unit root tests and found that the exchange rate of the Bangladeshi taka is mean-reverting. Banerjee (1999) , Baltagi and Kao (2000) , and Pedroni (2000 Pedroni ( , 2001 advocated the panel cointegration framework to draw econometrically rigorous conclusions.
Very few papers have explored PPP in the context of data on Asian exchange rates thus far. Kim et al. 2009 expressed concerns over the PPP assumption in Southeast Asian countries. Investigations of the nonlinear PPP relationship using Southeast Asian data were conducted by Aggarwal et al. (2000) , Zurbruegg and Allsopp (2004) , and Wu et al. (2004) . Their findings show that the unit root null rejection speed is larger in the case of a structural break investigation. Aggarwal et al. (2000) found that the relationship between exchange rate and price levels of two nations were stronger when the Japanese yen was considered as a numeraire compared to other reference currencies. Zurbruegg and Allsopp (2004) found that the exchange rates of Hong Kong, Singapore, Philippines, South Korea, Japan, and Malaysia, converged to the long-run PPP. They advocated that the PPP hypothesis may be investigated further in the contexts of Indonesia and Thailand. Wu et al. (2004) used monthly data and found that real exchange rates among Pacific Basin countries are mean reverting. Unlike the results obtained from the monthly data, the authors obtained mixed results while considering quarterly data. They rejected the unit-root hypothesis that real exchange rates are nonstationary only in Thailand, the Philippines, and South Korea out of eight countries, namely, Taiwan, Thailand, the Philippines, Malaysia, Indonesia, Singapore, Japan, and South Korea, based on the Zivot-Andrews statistic.
Applying the unit root test developed by Kapetanios et al. (2003) for a nonlinear Exponential Smooth Transition Auto-Regression (ESTAR) stationary alternative to 11 Asian real exchange rates, Liew et al. (2004) found the PPP relationship. When the US dollar was the numeraire currency, they found that two-thirds of the real exchange rates of Southeast Asian currencies were consistent with nonlinear stationary processes. On the contrary, when Japanese yen was considered as a numeraire currency, 60% of the real exchange rates are mean reverting. According to their findings, price levels in Asian countries adjust more quickly to the US price level than the Japanese price level. Choudhry (2005) found that the Generalized Purchasing Power Parity (G-PPP) held in the ASEAN 4 countries (Thailand, Malaysia, Indonesia, and the Philippines). On the other hand, Ogawa and Kawasaki (2006) found the facts of the G-PPP relationship in the case of the ASEAN 5 countries (Indonesia, Malaysia, the Philippines, Singapore, and Thailand), as well as China and Korea. Ahn et al. (2006) also identified the continuation of the G-PPP in Singapore, Indonesia, Malaysia, and Thailand, as well as the four Northeast Asian Economies of Taiwan, Korea, Hong Kong, and Japan. Chang et al.
(2012) applied a simple and powerful nonlinear unit root test and found that PPP only holds for Indonesia, Malaysia, and Thailand out of eight ASEAN countries, namely, Cambodia, Indonesia, Laos, Malaysia, the Philippines, Singapore, Thailand, and Vietnam and the adjustment toward PPP was nonlinear and asymmetric. Ma et al. (2017) developed some empirical tests for the PPP hypothesis in East Asian countries by incorporating the quintile unit root and quintile cointegrating regression method. They found that the PPP hypothesis holds in China, Japan, and South Korea. Chen and Hu (2018) considered a sample of 178 countries covering the period from 2000 to 2013 and found that the consumer price index (CPI) and PPP are positively correlated. They also found that the PPP has an exchange rate pass-through effect on the price level. Ha (2018) examined the validity of the PPP hypothesis by analyzing panel data of nine countries in Southeast Asia, namely Vietnam, Laos, Cambodia, Thailand, Myanmar, Malaysia, Singapore, Indonesia, and the Philippines between January 1995 and February 2017, in terms of the US Dollar and Japanese Yen. The absolute PPP was rejected by the panel unit root test for Southeast Asian countries. However, when Ha (2018) incorporated the panel unit root test considering structural breaks in the data, he found that the PPP theory seemed to hold over the period from July 1997 to August 2008, that is, after the Asian financial crisis ended in 1997 and before the global financial crisis began in 2008.
Most prior studies on the PPP theory concentrated on ASEAN economies employed time series econometric techniques. The drawback of such techniques is that they have limited power against the alternative hypothesis, with a highly persistent deviation from equilibrium. Thus, there is the possibility that it may mislead policy initiatives. Although some papers have incorporated first-generation panel data approaches, such techniques do not work well in the presence of cross-sectional dependence. Many prior studies, for instances, Baharumshah and Ariff (1997) , Wu and Chen (1999) , have failed to reject the null hypothesis of no-cointegration even in cases where cointegration was strongly suggested by theory. The reason is that most residual-based cointegration tests, both in pure time-series and in panels, require the long-run parameters for the variables in their levels to be equal to the short-run parameters for the variables in their differences. This failure can cause a significant loss of power for residual-based cointegration tests. On the contrary, Westerlund (2007) developed four new panel cointegration tests based on structural, rather than residual, dynamics. Therefore, these tests do not impose any common-factor restriction.
We did not find any study on PPP theory in the context of the ASEAN member countries that relied on such second-generation panel cointegration tests. Therefore, this paper attempts to investigate the validity of the PPP theory in the context of ASEAN economies using second-generation panel data approaches. Since the PPP theory does not work well in a short span of time, we consider all the member countries of the ASEAN in this paper (Brunei Darussalam, Cambodia, Indonesia, Lao PDR, Malaysia, Myanmar, the Philippines, Singapore, Thailand, and Vietnam) and use annual data from 1973 to 2015. The data were obtained from the World Development Indicators (WDI) published by the World Bank and the International Financial Statistics (IFS) CD-ROM published by the International Monetary Fund.
In the next section, we develop and present a model of the PPP theory. The third section presents the sources of data and the methodologies used in this study. The empirical results are presented in the subsequent section and finally, the fifth section offers concluding remarks.
Theoretical framework
The following regression model is frequently considered in examining the relative PPP hypothesis 1 :
where, S i,t is the bilateral nominal exchange rate of the currency of the i th ASEAN member country against the US dollar and Pt Ai and Pt US are the aggregate price levels of the i th ASEAN member country and the US respectively. Here, a one period change in the variable is denoted by d and the natural log transformation is denoted by ln. According to the PPP theory, it is expected that α i = 0 and while β i = 1. Hence, the relative change in the exchange rate would be equal to the relative change in the ratio of price levels of two economies.
Data and methodology

Data source
We obtained annual data of the nominal exchange rates of the selected countries' currencies against the US dollar and the GDP deflator of all the economies during the period Although the CPI is widely considered for the PPP theory, in this paper, we used the GDP deflator. The reason for this choice was the unavailability of the CPI for a longer period of time in some countries.
Methodology
Panel unit root test
To examine the unit root of the panel data, we incorporate the cross-sectionally augmented panel unit root test (CIPS), which was developed by Pesaran (2007) . The CIPS test is the augmented version of the conventional Augmented Dickey-Fuller (ADF) regression model with the lagged cross-sectional average and its first difference to obtain the cross-sectionally augmented Dickey-Fuller (CADF) test:
where y t is the mean at time t of all N observations. If a serial correlation present in ε i , of (3.1), then (3.1) must be augmented in the following way:
By estimating the CADF regression for each cross-section, t-statistics are obtained and subsequently, the CIPS statistic can be found from the mean value of the t-statistics:
The CIPS test provides reliable results in the presence of cross-sectional dependence, while the first-generation tests generally disregard the presence of such dependence.
Panel cointegration
Test 1: To determine the long-run relationship between the panel series, we considered the Westerlund (2007) tests in the paper.
The Westerlund (2007) tests are relatively recently developed error-correction-based panel cointegration tests, comprising four new panel cointegration tests. It is based on structural, rather than residual, dynamics. The tests allow for various forms of heterogeneity and accommodate the p-values which are robust against cross-sectional dependences through bootstrapping. The two tests are designed to test the alternative hypothesis that the whole panel is cointegrated, while the other two tests aim to test the alternative hypothesis that at least one cross-section is cointegrated.
The error-correction tests assume the following data-generating process:
where t and i represent the time-series and cross-sectional units respectively, while D t contains the deterministic components. Equation (2.4) can be restated in case of any dependence across i by bootstrapping:
If α i < 0, then there is error correction, which implies that dlnS i, t and d ln ð
Þ are cointegrated. If α i = 0, then there is no error correction and, thus, no-cointegration. However, the alternative hypothesis depends on the assumption of the homogeneity of α. In the case of group-mean test, the alternative hypothesis is H G 1 : α i < 0 for at least one i. Unlike the group-mean tests, the alternative hypothesis, in the case of the panel tests, is stated as H P 1 : α i < 0 for all i. Westerlund (2007) and Persyn and Westerlund (2008) proposed four panel cointegration test statistics in this regard: G τ , G α , P τ and P α . The two panel cointegration test statistics G τ , P τ are developed considering the conventional standard errors. On the other hand, the other two statistics, G α and P α , used Newey and West's (1994) standard errors to explicitly consider heteroscedasticity and serial correlation problems.
The group-mean test can be estimated in the following manner:
where SEðα i Þ is the standard error ofα i . Conversely, the panel statistics can be estimated as follows:
Empirical results Table 1 presents the results of the panel unit root tests. Both tests consider the constant as well as the constant and trend and provide evidence that the nominal exchange rate and the price level ratio do not contain the unit root problem in their level. That is, these two variables are stationary in their level difference and hence, the series are integrated of order zero (0). These results provide the basis for the test of the long-run relationship between the two variables.
To obtain an unambiguous result, we incorporated the Westerlund (2007) tests for the panel cointegration analysis. This is also known as the second-generation test. Note: All tests are implemented with the constant and trend in the test regression. For semi-parametric corrections, Newey and West (1987) developed the Bartlett kernel is employed. The lags and leads in the error-correction test are chosen according to the Akaike information criterion developed by Akaike (1973) . All other bandwidth and lag orders are set according to the rule 4(T/100) 2/9 ≈ 1. The null hypothesis of the cointegration tests are no-cointegration. The p-values are for a one-sided test based on the normal distribution
The calculated values of the error-correction statistics of the Westerlund (2007) tests are presented along with asymptotic p-values in Table 2 . The panel tests have the maximum power since they are based on the pooled least squares estimator of α. Pooling is efficient under the homogenous alternative consideration. Among the panel tests, we find that Pα has the highest power. Among the group-mean tests, the results suggest that Gα has the highest power. According to Table 2 , we can reject the null hypothesis of no-cointegration between the relative change in the exchange rate and the price levels at the 1% level for all of the residual-based tests. While using the asymptotic p-values, we see that all four tests reject the null overwhelmingly, even at the most conservative 1% level, which we regard as strong evidence in favor of the relative PPP theory.
The estimated error-correction statistics of the Westerlund (2007) tests are presented along with bootstrapped p-values in Table 3 . According to the bootstrapped p-values, we end up with one rejection for P at the 5% significance level. The other error-correction statistics G τ , G α and P α are statistically significant at the 1% level. The findings of the asymptotic p-values coincide with the bootstrapped p-values.
Finally, most of the ASEAN countries are of equal economic strength. However, Indonesia's economy is significantly larger than the rest. Brunei's economy is rather small. Hence, to check the robustness of the earlier findings presented in Tables 2 and  3, Tables 4 and 5 , respectively, According to Table 4 , three statistics out of four, namely, G τ , G α , and P α , are statistically significant at the 1% level. Therefore, we can reject the null hypothesis of Note: All tests are implemented with the constant and trend in the test regression. For semi-parametric corrections, Newey and West (1987) developed the Bartlett kernel is employed. The lags and leads in the error-correction test are chosen according to the Akaike information criterion developed by Akaike (1973) . All other bandwidth and lag orders are set according to the rule 4(T/100) 2/9 ≈ 1. The null hypothesis of the cointegration tests are no-cointegration. The p-values are for a one-sided test based on the normal distribution. The number of bootstraps to obtain bootstrap p-values, which are robust against cross-sectional dependences, is set to 400 Newey and West (1987) developed the Bartlett kernel is employed. The lags and leads in the error-correction test are chosen according to the Akaike information criterion developed by Akaike (1973) . All other bandwidth and lag orders are set according to the rule 4(T/100) 2/9 ≈ 1. The null hypothesis of the cointegration tests are no-cointegration. The p-values are for a one-sided test based on the normal distribution no-cointegration between the relative change in the exchange rate and the price levels at the 1% level. This result also supports the validity of the PPP hypothesis. According to the bootstrapped p-values in Table 5 , all the error-correction statistics are statistically significant at least at the 5% significance level. After checking the robustness of the prior results, we can assert that the PPP theory is valid in the ten ASEAN member countries.
These results are also consistent with Ha (2018) . Using panel data methods and considering structural breaks, Ha (2018) found that the PPP hypothesis is valid in nine Southeast Asian countries, namely Vietnam, Laos, Cambodia, Thailand, Myanmar, Malaysia, Singapore, Indonesia, and the Philippines between July 1997 and August 2008. Soon et al. (2017) , using second-generation panel unit root tests, also found evidence for the PPP hypothesis in Southeast Asian countries. Therefore, the findings of this study are consistent with the prior studies on the PPP theory in ASEAN countries where structural breaks are incorporated in the panel data methods.
Conclusion
This paper has examined the relevance of the relative PPP theory during the period 1973 to 2015 for the ten ASEAN member countries as against the US by analyzing panel data. According to Pesaran's (2007) CIPS test, the relative change in the exchange rate and the relative change in the price level ratio are stationary. That is, they are integrated of order zero (0). This provides some basis for the panel cointegration test. The results obtained from the four error-correction-based Westerlund (2007) panel cointegration tests overwhelmingly support the relative PPP hypothesis. To check the robustness of the study, we estimate the cointegration test excluding Indonesia and Brunei and find support for our prior results. According to this empirical analysis, both asymptotic and bootstrapped p-values provide evidence of the validity of the PPP theory. However, the PPP hypothesis can be investigated further through employing monthly or quarterly data. Structural breaks, Asian financial crisis can be incorporated in analyzing the PPP theory.
The results of this paper imply that the relative change in the exchange rate and the relative change in the price level ratio are cointegrated. Therefore, the monetary authority can undertake a self-regulating monetary policy to fine tune their economy. The monetary authority would have sovereignty over their monetary policy in an open economy. They would also be able to control the fluctuations in exchange rates. Note: All tests are implemented with the constant and trend in the test regression. For semi-parametric corrections, Newey and West (1987) developed the Bartlett kernel is employed. The lags and leads in the error-correction test are chosen according to the Akaike information criterion developed by Akaike (1973) . All other bandwidth and lag orders are set according to the rule 4(T/100) 2/9 ≈ 1. The null hypothesis of the cointegration tests are no-cointegration. The p-values are for a one-sided test based on the normal distribution. The number of bootstraps to obtain bootstrap p-values, which are robust against cross-sectional dependences, is set to 400
Endnotes 1 For examples, Frenkel (1978) , Ariff (1997), Taylor (2006) . 2 For instance, some missing data of Brunei Darussalam were collected from the IFS.
